
-NYC CRUISE ITINERARY 

Nov 2010-July 2011 

 

This itinerary is INTENDED only. Our route and timing will always be determined ultimately by the 

weather systems surrounding our location. In many places it will be possible for visitors to meet up with 

us; if you are seriously interested in seeing us in Central America, please email velella.sv@gmail.com. 

Blue sections are offshore passages. During these legs, we will be covering substantial bluewater miles. 

Sailing offshore the entire time, we will be watchkeeping, offshore fishing, and settling in to the daily 

routines of offshore sailing—from strategizing weather and navigation decisions to keeping deck logs, 

enjoying cockpit naps, sailing with whales. The rhythm of life offshore is as adventurous as it is 

meditative.  

Red sections are leisurely cruises. These legs will cover a relatively short amount of miles over a longer 

period of time. Mostly comprised of daysailing, perhaps with one overnight passage, these trips dally in 



tropical anchorages, discovering to a new place on shore each night, spending time in some of the more 

remote, untouched stretches and anchorages of Central American coastline. From Mexico’s “Gold 

Coast” to Panama’s San Blas Islands, these renowned cruising grounds each have unique beauty 

discoverable only by boat. 

Green stars are shore-based visits. For people who may be interested in a daysail or two, or who would 

like to fly in and out of the same airport, these locations have lots to do onshore, as well as interesting 

waters to play around in. You could spend a night rocking at anchor on Velella after hiking through 

Mayan ruins, or meet up for a daysail on Isla Mujeres in the middle of your Yucatan getaway.  

____________________________________________ 

Baja Passage: Nov 4 –Nov 20, Ensenada to Cabo San Lucas, stopping for overnight anchorages in Turtle 

Bay and Bahia Santa Maria. The outer coast of Baja is remote and wild, with a dry, scrubby landscape 

abuting the deep blue Pacific. Grey whales migrate along our route, and are often seen along the 

southern half of the peninsula at this time of year. Although we need to make a good chunk of miles 

along this section, there are many anchorages along the way--we can stop whenever we deem it 

necessary for a snorkel and Corona. 

Thanksgiving: Nov 23-28, La Paz We’re planning to head up to La Paz for Thanksgiving, to relax in the 

calm waters of the Sea of Cortez. In the vicinity of La Paz, there are numerous coves, isles, and 

anchorages, prolific sea life, and excellent diving.  

Gold Coast: Dec 14-20 Puerto Vallarta –Manzanillo Known as the Gold Coast, this section of the 

mainland has some of the most beautiful and varied anchorages found in Mexico. High rainforested 

mountain ranges near the coastline make for dramatic scenery, and the series of unique anchorages 

include tiny fishing villages, lagoons, and coconut and mango plantations.  

Christmas: Dec 23-28 Ixtapa/Zihuatanejo—Acapulco An annual Cruisers’ Christmas is spent in 

Zihuatanejo, with yachties from all over the world congregating in this international seamen’s hangout. 

Then we make our way south in two short stages along the 113 miles of sandy beach to Acapulco. 

Southern Mexico Passage: Dec 29-Jan 5, Acapulco—Huatulco/Oaxaca From Acapulco to 

Huatulco/Oaxaca, the coast consists of longs stretches of beache backed by lagoons or low, rolling hills 

with dense foliage. In the distance the Sierra Madre del Sur mountain range can be seen, and the 

shoreline is punctuated by prominent cliffs and high bluffs. By the end of this three- to four-day passage, 

you’ll have sailed from the tourist mecca of Acapulco to indigenous, colorful Oaxaca. Moving in the right 

direction! 

Myan Ruins: Jan 20-24, Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala With Guatemala’s volcanoes as the backdrop and 

Velella’s cockpit as home base, explore Mayan market villages, ancient pyramid ruins, coffee plantations 

and archeological digs inland, then sail to the nearby Iztapa Lagoon Nature Preserve to hang out with 

sea turtles, green iguana, mangrove iris and other flora and fauna. 



El Salvador/Nicaragua Offshore: Jan 25-Feb 5, Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala--Bahia de Salinas, Costa Rica 

Departing from Puerto Quetzal, Guatamala, this week-long passage is one you’ll want to get an anchor 

tattooed on your forearm for. Experience what it’s like to flotilla with other passagemakers during this 

tropical offshore leg, and end it all in the National Parks and fresh waterfalls of northern Costa Rica. 

Costa Rica Coast Cruise: February 7-28, Bahia de Salinas—Golfito We will be taking our time along this 

stretch of coast, almost 30% of which is National park and wildlife preserves. Howler monkeys, big 

parrots, and exotic butterflies are common sights in the lush jungle that surrounds this area. Snorkeling 

in the turquoise waters is excellent, and beaches range in color from rosy pink to blazing white to 

volcanic black, depending on the geology of the deep reefs offshore. 

Pacific Panama: March 1-15, Boca Chica—Balboa Sail this beautiful string of islands off Panama’s Pacific 

Coast, culminating in the Islas Las Perlas, an idyllic and quiet group of over 200 islets in Panama Bay. At 

the end of the trip, you can take a tour of the Panama Canal from Balboa, or sign on as a line-handler for 

Velella’s transit through the locks to the Caribbean. 

 

CARIBBEAN ITINERARY Details to be announced at a later date, but planned route is shown with pink 

stars on the map. Originating in Panama’s San Blas Islands, we will make a major passage up Central 

America, stopping at the unspoilt Isla Providencia/St. Andres and Swan Island before making landfall at 

Isla Mujeres, on the Yucatan Peninsula. We intend to cruise Cuba next, clearing in at Havana before 

making way along the north coast, and then heading into Florida in May. By June 1, we will have made a 

passage from Southern Florida to Cape Hatteras. After that, we’ll spend the summer slowly making our 

way up the Eastern Seaboard.  


